
EIGHT POUNDS!
Eight pounds of love and laughter, of

\u25a0mile* and sunshine or?? Many a mother
can fillup the blank out of her experience

Iren, whose coming

K
brought no glad-
ness to the home.
Women who have
used Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-
tion as a pre-natal
preparation know
that it makes all
the difference be-
tween happy,
healthy mother-
hood, and a mother-
hood of murmur-
ing and misery.
And they know
also, that happy,
healthy mother*
have happy, healthy
children. "Favor-
ite Prescription "

strengthens the
whole body for the
strain of mother-
hood. It practic-
ally does away with
the pains of child-
birth, gives the
mother abundant
vitality and en-

ables hfr to nurse and nourish a tiealthy
child.

The "Favorite Prescription" contains no
alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, chloral tior
any other narcotic.

"I am mother r f si* children," writes Mrs.
C. A. Briggn, of Millwood, Doujflas Co., Oregon,
"and c-'.iray* took three or four bottles of Fa,
vorite Prescription' before confinement and
never sufltre<£ any to speak of; had no after
pains ? my babies were large?they all weighed
more than eight pounds, and I am not a large
woman ; weigh aboot xrj pound*. I have had
some stomach trouble, but a few doses of 'Golden
Medical Discovery' would set me all right. I am
hardlvever without your medicines. They are
ail thennedicine one needs, if taken in time, to
keep one in perfect health.
-I feel that I owe my little boy's life to Dr.

Piercc'i Golden Medical Discovery, as he had
convulsion*, and everything he ate wonM bring
them cn. Icommenced to give him the 'Golden
Medical Discovery ? in ten drop doses three times
a day. Now he is just as healthy a child as can
be fornd and he grows like a weed."

Dr. Pierce'* Pleasant Pellets are the best
laxative for women.

*3VETERINARY SPECIFICS
A. A.? FEVERS. Con*e»tir>n-i. In (Inin ma.

\u25a0\u25a0x»zs S Hon*. Long Feter, Milk Feter.
B. lI.ISPR4HK Lameness, Injuries,
ctnmt Kbrmnallam.

I'. > MIRK THROAT. Qulsuv. Epizootic.
CCBEBj Distemper,

Dots. Grubs.
E. E.jCOlGHji ( olds, influenza. Inflamed
cub km ) Lung*. I*li*tiro-Pneumonia.
F. F.H OIJr. Bellyache, Wind-Blown.
cuiuiDUrrhfi, Dywntcrv.
G.&. Prevent# MISCARRIAGE.

cu'lSi | KIMEV <fc BLADDER DISORDERS.

I. I )SKl\ DISEASES, M«n*e, Eruptions,
ciusltken, Grease, Farcy.
J. K.) BAD CONDITIO*. Marine Cost. «

CURBS j IndUenlion, htomach Magceri.

6»»c. each; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, &c., $7?
At druggists or »ent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphrey)*' Medicine Co., Cor. William6. John

gto.. York. Vctebjjiary Manual bENT FREE,

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
VITAL WEAKNESS

and Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Specific
No. 28, in useover4o years, the only
kuccessful remedy.
$1 per vial,or special packaze Tith rowder, for $5

Sold bJ OriiKiiJU, or Kilt post-paid on receipt of price.

\u25a0tarn sets'md. CO., c«r. ttiuu» *J.im bu., t«*

Thou.aml* are Trying It.

Ia ordet to provo tlio great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm. tho most effective c'ire

8 for Catarrh and Cold in Hsad, wo have pre-
pared o generons trial size for 10 cents.

Get itof your druggist or send 10 cents to

ELY BEOS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.

Isuffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since n boy, and I never 1 y ! for
cure, bat Ely's Cream Halm few >do
even that. Many acquaintances bit a l
It with excellent results. ?Oscar Ostium,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
euro for catarrh and contains no cocaine,

mercury nor any injurious drug. Priee,"

£0 cents At druggists or by mail.

Horsemen,
Attention!

; t'

We carry a full line of

CHAMOIS SKINS,

BUGGY SPONGES,

HARNESS SOAPS.

LINIMENTS and

CONDITION I'OWDERS.

Try us when you want your
vorite recipe prepared.
We use only the purest drugs

obt?''liable.

Reed's Pharmacy
The Low Priced Drug Store,

Cor. Main and Jcffeiain Sts., Butler, Pa.

They Are Here

HP The car load of
U"1

.
, ? . ,Pianos arrived Saturday.

What we mean by car load j

is 12 pianos.

Come in and let us

show ,> ou that they are

tfee best that money can

buy.

|

Prof. Monk, the Pianois

at A'ameda Park, 4th of |

July, savs: "In eveiy re-

spect I consider the Merrill

Piano the best made "

6. Otto Davis,
'1

I
Armory Building.

? |

New Livery Barn
W. J. Black

Is doing business in his ne v barn
wh'ch Clarence Walker has erected '
for him, AH boarders aid team- J
stci - ? trrin*'cd gor>r! attention
Barn just acress tho strict frjin
Hot'J lSutler.

lie has room for fifty h >tse>. j
People's Phone. No. 230.

Cure-; Drunkenness.

celey
ihM KEELEY::rr Lorc ,NBmuTE '

<um run A..;,

SHOWERS OF MANNA.
JUST WHf AND HOW SUCH PHE-

NOMENA ARE POSSIBLE.

This Food of the Peojile of Israel In

the WildrrneM IN nn Edible Lichen

That I« Still Found In Torts of

Asia Bud Africa.

"Tt is manna!** Exclaimed the people

nf Israel as they gathered the food

which seemed so miraculously to ap-

pear at their very feet in answer to

their ery for sustenance, but though
they ate and were satisfied, wo are
told they "wist not what it was."

And during the ages that have pass-

ed since Its first appearance on that

memorable dewy morning iu the wil-

derness of sin men have declared again
and again that they "wist not what it

was" thar thus fed the Israelites in

their need, though numberless conjec-

tures have been made and discussions
held on the matter.

The chief opinion which had sway

for a long time was that manna was

the sap of the tamarisk, but now au-

thorities, seeing in the lightof widen-

ing scientific knowledge, declare fiiat
manna was without doubt a certain
lichen (Lecanora esculenta).

Tliis Is borne out by the fact that
well authenticated rains of manna, ab-
solutely believed by the inhabitants to

be showers from heaven, have been re-
ported at least rix times during the
past century by reliable travelers in

the east, and the descriptions of the
deposit given in precise present day
language leave no doubt upon the point.

If a piece of manna be examined
under the microscope, its peculiar com-
pound structure can be clearly seen.
There is a delicate network of interlac-
ing fungal threads glistening in the
light, while inclosed in their meshes
are a number of round, bright green

cells, each a tiny algal plant. Thus
fungus and alga live together in most

intimate connection.
It may be asked how fresh manna

lichens arise, seeing that it is difficult
to imagine a frequent coincident meet-
ing of a particular fungu* and a par-
ticular green plant. But granted the
meeting has once taken place, the rapid
reproduction is easy to undn-stand.

At certain times in the year a yellow-

ish dust appears in little green cups
growing on the surface of the plant,

and each of the grains of dust is a

minute bundle containing a few of the
white filaments and a few of the green
cells wrapped up together, so that
wherever this dust may fall each grain
can become a new manna lichen.

There is. moreover, a second method
of reproduction In which the fungus

alone takes part and sends out tiny off-
spring to take their chance in the wide
world of finding a suitable host, as their
parent has done, but the details are

complicated and nt present Involved in
some obscurity.

Thus, then, I.ecanora esculenta
manna?is in Its very nature one of the
most remarkable phenomena in the
vegetable world. It is found over great
tracts of southwest Asia. m-itr Constan-
tinople, in the Crimea, the d<«erts of
Arabia, in the Sahara and the deserts

of Algeria.
It Is easy to pass It by unnoticed, for

It is grayish yellow in color and grows
on gray limestone rocks and fragments
of rock in the form of a wrinkled crust

which seems to the casual observer
part of the very rock Itself, and needs
care to distinguish It.

Cut through, it is white like corn
within, dry and powdery. It Is, more-

over, extremely light In weight. It Is
obvious that there is not much nourish-
ment to be obtained from the bare face

of the limestone rock, hence all the sus-

tenance of the two plants must be ob-
tained from the atmosphere and the
rain by the little green plant, which
must thus work doubly hard to be able
to pass on sufficient food for its part-

ner's living In addition to providing its
own.

By degrees, as it grows older, it be-
comes loosened or eveu detached from
the rocks, and then, when the sudden
whirlwinds and violent storms which

affect many of these regions blow, the
featherweight pieces of lichen crust arc

torn up and blown Into the air at the
mercy of the wind and carried, \t may
be, for immense distances.

The rains, too, that descend with
gucli sudden vehemence sweep it away
Into water channels, where it Is borne
along on the stream and deposited In
hollows and left there In heaps when

the water subsides.
At times, too, a waterspout will

gather It up. carry It along and ulti-
mately deposit it In a place where hith-
erto It had been practically unknown.?
3unday Magazine.

Impertinent.

It is said that Sarah, duchess of
Marlborough, one day remarked to her
grandson, Jack Spencer: "Jack, you
must marry, and I will give you a list
of the ladles you may propose to."

"Very well, grannie," he said, and he
proposed to the first 011 the list. When
le came back with his wife from their
Hedding tour, they went to pay their
respects to the old lady.

"Well, now," she said, "I am the root,
ind you are only thA branches, and
therefore you must always pay me a

preat deal of deference."
"That Is all very well," said Jack

mpertlnently, "but I think the branches
jwould flourish a great deal better If

j the root was under ground."

The Primary Planets.

The primary planets are those which
pre the centers of secondary systems,
consisting of small globes revolving
round them In the same manner as
they revolve round the sun. These are

called secondary planets, satellites or
? moons. The primary planets which are
! thus attended carry the satellites or

secondary planets with them In their
! orbits round the sun.

THE PROLIFIC FLY.

To LeMfn the Pent All Orirnnic flef-

unr Should IIi» Hurled.

I'l'i multiply at n prodigious rate.
Given a temperature sufficiently high

to hatch eggs, 11 eir numbers are only
limited by the amount of food avail-
able for them. Llnu.-cus is credited

1 with saying tliat three nwat files, by
' reason of the ir rapid multiplication,

would consume a dead horse quicker
] than would a Hon, and the fact that
j certain diptvra having sone outward
| semblance to the lion ?e lay their

? eggs In the dead cai ,ca. j.:e:t of animals
| probably I d Kamsou and Virgil to
i make erroneous statements with re-
! gard to the genesis of hoiiey and the
I manufacture of bee--. The breeding of
! "gentles" for ground bait Is an indus-

: try the practices of which could prob-
| ably give much Information as to the

nlcoty of choice ex< rcised by files 111
1 selecting matt rial for feeding and egg

laying. According to Packard, the
bouse fly makes selection of horse dung
by preference for ovipositing, and as
each female lays about lUO eggs and

| the cycle of changes from egg to fly Is
| completed In leu than three weeks it

seems probable that a female fly might
! have some 2.~,00'1,fX>0 descendants In

the course of a hot summer. Other va-
rieties of tlle.f multiply, I believe, still

1 more rapidly.
As flies multiply upon and in organic

refuse of every kind. It Is obvious that
the sooner such refuse Is placed where

J It ciiiiiiot serve for tho breeding and
I hatching of flies the more likely Is the

| pl.'iguo of ni' 1 to be lessened. The
mo-1 commonly available method for

j tli" bestowal of organic refuse Is bur-
j lal. The laying of flies In dead

carcases commences at the very In-

j stunt of death or even before death In
j the case of enfeebled animals.?Lancet.

SElSf?
EQUINE HEADGEAR.

Large Straw Sun Tint* the I.atest De-

vice Fop Hor*c»T Comfort.

The idea of placing a wide brimmed
Itraw hat over tlic horse's head to pre-
rc-nt sunstroke is said to have origiuat-
td in New York, and it is claimed that
straw hats are much better protectors

HS9BSB* STOAW HATH,

than any of tho awning arrangements.

From tliis primitive start a number of
novelties have been evolved and put on
the market.

Coarse straw braid hats are largely
manufactured in a variety of styles,

some of which are here shown. This
headgear gives a decided appearance of
comfort on horsc-s under the scorching
summer sun.

THE BEET HARVEST.

perience In Convenient Method*
of Storiiis? Them.

We have tried different methods of
storing beets. 111 a cellar or basement
they keep well the first part of the sea-

son, and if frostproof this is a good
way to keep the roots for early winter
feeding, but by far the most satisfac-
tory method we have tried and the one

we now always follow is pitting or

burying In a trench. We keep the roots

iu this manner fresh until May or long

after t'ley a; ? 110 longer needed by the
stock, which can get succulent feed
from the pastures.

First we dig out trenches or pits. We
take the p! \u25a0 v and'throw up three or

four furrows, shovel the loose earth
and plow up the bottom again. We
shovel out this second layer of loose
earth, and the trench is ready for the
roots. We harvest by pulling the roots
and throwing them into the wagon,
which can be driven along the row.
Care should be taken In handling the

roots not to break or bruise more than

Is necessary. We do not top until the
beets are hauled to the pit and ready
for piling in.

We top by hand, twisting off rather
than cutting with a knife, as a knife
causes the roots to bleed. The roots

are carefully pack 1 opportunity
should alway-5 be given them to dry-
laying in the pit instead of throwing.
Round up well. Begin fillingin at one
end of the pit and cover each day's
harvest at night. While the roots
should be dry on the surface, they
should not be dried otherwise. We
have buried with and without straw
and prefer using straw. There was 110

noticeable difference In the quality of
the beets when taken out so far as
keeping was concerned, but there was

a difference In their cleanliness for

handling. Without straw the earth
sifted through the whole pile and made
a disagreeable Job of handling In win-
ter and spring.

To provide for ventilation and to pre-
vent heating a twisted wisp of straw-
is left sticking up through the earth
covering. At first we put on only
enough covering to turn the rain and
prevent frosting from any chance early
cold snap. This is increased as the cold
weather advances. We run our plls
north and south, as we can then beglu
taking the roots from the south end
and not expose the remaining roots to
the frost

We have our pits open at all times
through the winter, but by using plenty
of manure to cover the opening we nev-

er lose anything by freezing. Of course
the pit should be located on high and
dry ground, It being well to let It slope
In all directions from the pit. We do
not consider It much more trouble to
get our beets from the pit than from
the bin In the cellar, and they certainly
keep much better, writes a Kansas cor-
respondent to Country Gentleman.

Toninto riaot* For Winter Forcing.

The time required for growing ton a-

to plants for winter forcing ranges
from two to two and one-half months
from sowing the seed until the plants
are fit for transplanting; hence If It Is
desired (0 have fruit by the middle of
December or the beginning of January
It Is necessary to sow the seed early in
August. These will then be ready to
transplant In the house by the middle
of October, and first fruiting will begin
by Christmas time. The plants will
continue to bear for longer or shorter
periods, depending largely upon the

method of training and feeding, though

usually profitable picking will continue
for from two to two and one-half
mouths; hence In order to secure a sec-
ond crop in time to obtain fair prices
seed should again be planted In No-

vember to begin fruiting in April. A

person who malcA a business of grow-
ing plants for early field crops could
secure at least one house crop before
the latter part of February, when It is
necessary to plant his seed.

I Rooster I
I" on the

"

Wrapper I
is the mark

t

I
that distinguishes 3

the genuine '?}

Walker's H
I Soap

Contain\ no alkali

IMadr
by

/f

M. c. WAGNER
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1 NEW CARPETS. §
y~vf More new Carpets arrived this week. Choicest jgjj

things from the best makers arc here to select from, gj*
Judging by the number of customers that look and JsSg

buy. cur present stock is the choicest we have ever
shown, You arc welcome to look at any time and
not expected to buy unless suited.

pj New Axminster Carpet, $1.25 per yd fe
jg?* Cb ...-e new patterns in medallion or floral a. This is the SSS
3Sg fi: \u25a0;->t prrjur «-=irj» t made .at the price We al - » have patterns suit- 1j96

able for library or ball. Green, red or l.lne round. Ks?

S New Velvet Carpet, SI,OO per yard, jS
*r* Red, bine and -pre< n grounds in ;et p.Ueri ?? for hall and stair

Larjre set patterns for dining room or >ittii:_r r>um and pretty gg*
fl. rals r .in- parlor. The carp <. made at the price

ag Best Tapestry Carpet, 90c per yard, jg
yv The choicest patterns for j :rl'>r (lining room, ; c<i room or

Z3a halls in dark or medium color- If'- :l \u25a0 l e.-t va'ae for the in. ney g*
fc. we know of and -he patterns and ]. rs are np.ai <> many bibber-
Sn priced goods.

Come in and Look Around. ig

Sgarapbell § Jempleton j

OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, CLOSES OCTOBER 19. /

) MUSIC BY THE WORLD'S GREATEST BANDS: C

< SOUSA AND HiS BAND, Sept. 4th to Sept 17th. |
$ DAMROSCH'S NEW YORK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, (
) WALTER DAMROSCH, Conductor. Sept. 18th to Oct'r Ist. /
) THE FAMOUS BANDA ROSSA, ITALY'S GREATEST MUSICAL <

5 ORGANIZATION. Oct'r 2d to Oct'r 12th. f
$ EMIL PAUR, AND THE NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC (
S ORCHESTRA. Oct'r 14th to Oct'r 19th. >

\ 3SEW ATTIIACTIOWS. S
( SIB,OOO TOBOGGAN SLIDE. CHILDREN'S EDEN MUSEE AND WONDERLAND. S
» A DAY IN THE ALPS. THE LATEST MOVING PICTURES. MAGNIFICENT ELECTRIC DISPLAY. J
1 EVERYTHING ABSOLUTELY NEW. )

Asthma Cure Free!
MEBs»ssni»*aaaMaai^H^HniMHiMWMiHM(saa*MKWHiaKMaaaiH(BaaiHßiHNßF"

*0 Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 5
f Cure in All Cases. 4

£ Sent Absolutely Free on Receipt of Postal. £
9 s

CHAINED/ ,
, , i. i \u25a0 . *

.YEARNS instant it-lief. < vcii in the wcr.-t rases. It ones 4
'

when .ill else lail . 5
4*JjM /

fc .?VV '* The Rev. C. I\ WELLS, of Villa Ridge, HI., says: "Your #

fISQI IVv-'Vfc/J trial bottle of AMhm.tlene reo -ive<l :u ; '.oil condition. I

Vlw QSsflb/\l ca.iiiot tell you how thankful 1 feci for i;hc gooi! derived 0
EK/yA fro. ii it. I was a sdi've, chah'.d with pitrid sore throat and f

' sthma fjr ten rears. I despaired of ever !>eiu;; curt: I. J

I faw your nt for the cur> of ilns dreadful and 4
t li to '.enting di.Ha.se, asthma, and though I yen had o\er- S

lilM spo,:en yc'tselve . I>ut resolved to give it \u25a0*- trial. To my i
k tJ'astonishment, be trki] acted like a charm {-end me a full JL s''.e bettle."
5; We want to >'.-nd xo every sufferer a tiial tieat'ueiit of Astli.iialene, similar J
rtotlie one that cured Mr. Wells. We'll send it by mail POSTPAID, ABSO J# LI'TELY FREE OF CHARGE, to any s.ifferer who will write for it, even on J4 a postal. Never mind, though you are despairing, however bad your ca.-e, £
# Asthmalene will relieve and cure. Tin: worse your case, tin more ulad we are m

ilo fend it. Do not delay. Write at once, addressing i)i:. TAFT BROS.' m

fi MEDICINE CO , ;q East 130H1 St ,N. V. Citv. S<»ld by all Druggists. 4

innnr OaticO
lullliL CURE ll
PROMPT RELIEF. CERTAIN CURE

The Latest Internal Reinedy. Eas> to Take.

FIFTY CENTS per Bottle?A Week's Treatment.

Double Vision Glasses.

Glass comfort dcp m's in a jjrcat

measure upon accuracy in frame adjust-
ment. Doubly so in bifocals or do'ible
vision glasses A fraction of variation in
the fit of a frame may l>rin>; annoyance

Much of my success in Optic:. i« due to
accurate frame fittin; My double vision
lenses give perfect satisfaction for both
near aml distant visiou and my frames
never pinch, pull or hurl prices low
satisfaction jjuarrantped.

Karl Schluchter,

Practical Taiior and Cutter

W. JefTerx n, Butler, Pa.

Bjshel.ng, Citdmng and

Repairing ? Soecialty

Annual
Wall Paper

Clearance SALE
L AT

: 60 per the dollar

it will pay you to at-

tend this sale.

Patterson Bro's
«6 N. Main St.
I'honc 400.
Wick >luil(ling.

1 Given n »>rca<l?winnlnpr cdttrn- I
tlom, fittInn you tiK fnrn foractual
rlntlPH of life, ilor circulars. nd- \u25a0
tlr. su P. DUFF & SONS. \u25a0

'..an, IA.T'S rH'LAoei-PHi/ w
"DCNTAI. BOOMS.-- fe

I'i-S'hAv PilUß'jrq, I ?

?'%>; ' *" phactica' v" 1 1 »

jftCROWN «»r- 5<
?>*.. li'i fJ I!Y 1-JT DO
/TMYOURS? CROWN'

t ¥l' '' OR'Or,K W1,,1< ""l"''" 1 ' u
U Utc PEP. TOOTH AI- II

c ,\] V' ? ?.-t-.r : . OIMLV *0 fj
I- +ZmZmT.'-Zi*

IT'S PLAIN

MATERIAL;

to be seen, from every suit of ours yon
see 011 the street, that 'here isn t another
place iti the city where you are always
sure to get all the desirable combinations
of material, workmanshih, style, lit and
price as you are of us. It is a good time
now to order your next suit.

Posted?is the man as to where to get
the essentials of good dress who comes to

us He is likely to be an economical
man, too, for he knows he will get more

for his money here than at oilier places.
Where else can you buy suits at $20.00
worth S3O.

There is only one place to get such a

combination as this is at a tailor's. You

won't expect it at the ready-made stores
?no sane man does. Of all the people
on earth there aren't two of the same

dimensions throughout. Yet that is the
principle. When you come to us we

make your clo'hes f.t you or no sale.

Wedding Suits a Specialty

COOPER,

Practical Tailor.,

1)1 XMON'O. P.UTI Kfc. PA

Slßaaam Deaifsl
« A raf.', certain r*'iof for Supprffssed I
S Menstruation. N. v. r knuwa t>.fail. Hufe! E
M Sure! Satis.iuilon (iua ran teed \u25a0
R.t 1111 in v It'. I.iniled. s. lit iirojialil for \u25a0
,1;. (/) |...r l.<> < Will.end Hu m 011 trial, to fi
V hp ivdilfor when rellevtHl. Samples Free. H

UNivto?'t r ;ruco.,

Sold in Butler iit the 'Vutiv Ave.
F harmacy.

j.V. Stewart,
(Successoi to H. Bickel)

I.IVKRY.
Sale end Boarding Stable

VV. JePerson St., Hutler 1'

Fir.tt class equipment?eighteen
good t'rivers ?:igs of all kinds?-
coo', roomy aoJ cle in stables

Peop'e's Pnone 123
J. V. STEWART

fc H'S ENGLISH
iFtfei?RO¥ftL PILLS

4k
J

»,f,. !i:,blo. t,j»<Hr». nsk DniCKist for

J llli'x> ; ills I.S«U>tli in Rs-«l and

4;,, l | l,i.x. i. M-uii'il Willi blue ribbon,

t ikV ' "W 1-. KeftlM*
tuiiont-...' -t Iluyof your liitjkb'm
(,r jm-M'l ? .1 -'.iiup - for Far<lrular>. IV»ti-

.l.
?? «*r '"or a.n«ll«**." inletUr,

by ijiii. I j.dOO'lVttUmonlftte. soul by

all Drugt,*i »
Ci' ICHTESTER CHKMIOAL CO.

.* 100 M

Mcatluu tklttirpor.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Jeweler and' Graduate: Optician.
K >r« r »o'>r to Cr»)rt Hocse. TlntW Pp.

***-:: "*********

I PHILIP TACK, |
CONTRACTORIN |jCleveland Berea Grit |

j STONE I
Suitable for Building I

jk Ornamental and *

Paving purposes. \u25ba $

I This Stone is guaranteed |
I not to shell off. nor |

become rotten.

I Prices reasonable.

Work done well £

and promptly,

Stone yards on
Hast Etna street.

Residence on

Morton avenue. A

£ People's Telephone 320.
£ ***-** ****yfrftrWr#.-***-*****"¥

YOUNG TAPIESs
girlsT
YOUNG MEN,

BOYS,
everywhere can earn s<>.oo per week in spare

lime or evenings, addressing envelopes, no
money required, hundreds ol workers now

employed, proof sent free nnywhere lo those
sending addressed envelope to FRANKLIN
CHEMICAL COMPANY, M» Filbert Street.
Dept. A PHILADELPHIA, PA

Now is The Time to Have

Your Cloth'ng

CLEANED OR DYED

Ifyouwant goou and reliable
dean s n-; or dyeing done, there is
just out place 'n '

>tvn where you

can get it, and that is at

Tlic Duller D vc Works
216 Center avenut

HO/. We do fine work in out

door Photographs. Tlrs is the

time 'year to have a p'cturc ol

your house. Give us a tria'.

Ag«sDtfortle .luii.efetown Hliuin?
UliDd Co.?New York.

R. rISHER d» SON

"Peerless"
Wall * Paper
Absolutely Without Equal.

Till" GREATEST VARIETY
I Hr I;KsT QUALITYI Ilk LOWEST PRICES

New Goods Now In
For Season 1901.

MCMILLANS
Next Door to °ostoffice.

A Kodak
At a Pic-Nicor The Pan American makes
the former event more enjoyabl® and
paeserves the sights and wonders of the
latter just as you have seen them.

A fohling pocket Kodak fits in the
pocket or is carried in the hand like a
book, out of the way when not in use

but always ready.
Take a picture of the baby and the

picture will grow more valuable each day.
Ym don't appreciate beauty until you

have used a Kodak.
We explain them, sell them and

guarantee them at

DOUGLASS"
BOOK <TOl>.'E

Eagle B'l'd. Near P. O.
?41 Scuth Main street

B. & B.
our new business

guide-bnoks

f.r the new season are the most

carefully?prepared and interest-

ing we've yel published.
First one?t lie new

autumn and winter fashion
book and dry goods price book
out Sept- mbtr 6th. A month
l,«ter the

special holiday catalogue

aad th t new

book catalogue

Pictures and prices to exp'ain
convincingly why and how this

store ought to get your careful

consideration before any buyitig's
done. Puts you in touch with
larger, better assortments of

choicer goods?especially the new

Autumn and Winter Ready-to-
wear styles?Ladies' Suits, Coats,
Capes, Skirts, Waists--Misses'
and Girls' Ready-to-wear styles?-

and Men's and Boys' Clothing.
We want ycu to believe it a

' duty to yourself, as well as a favor

to us, to send your name and ad-

dress now, with request for any or

all three of these new catalogues
?sent free postpaid.

Bo<£gs & Buhl
Department X.

ALLEGHENY PA.

L. S. McJUINKIN,

Insurance and Real Eslate
Agent.

117 K. JKFFKRSON.

PTTTLER, PA

Special Notice.

"Bicycles at cost' to close them
out, come early and pet a bargain.

Allkinds ofrepair work given
prompt attention at

Geo. W. Mardorf's

Bicycle Store aDd Repair Shop,

109 W. Cunningham St-

Pearson B. Nace's

Livery Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of
Wick House Butler Penn a.

Tim best <>f horses ami first class rigs »l

wiivson liniiiland for lilrn.
Bent accommodations In town for p«.rma

nent boarding and transient trade. Bpeci

111 rare guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses.
;* A good class of horses, both drivers and
draft horses always on hand and for sale

under a full guarantee; and horses bought

pon proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
ele i> lione. No. 21#.

Sunday Dinners A Specialty

Meals 25 cts. Rooms 50 cts.

Regular Hates sl.

Local and Distance Phones

South McKean Street

Hotel Waverly,
J. W HAWORTH Pron'r.

BUTLER, l'A

Steam Heat ami Electric Light.
The most commodious office i the

cily.
Stabling in Connection.

0 New Store. f\ f New Store,6
6 121 East Hflnp S 121 East <)
, Jefferson St. tAJJvr O Jefferson St.- £
<[ Leading 1 nillinery House I
3 {Call and see our Fall and AutumnX
\i Millinery just from New York.
7Latest Styles and Lowest Prices.*

;c PAPES, A
' r hi East Jefferson St., Bntler. y
/k r\rvvVVvVXM/V\r<Aj^)nFV<r

t-xx&x*?&xiimxie3Kaexx&X3i£«c 4 *.

S WHEN VOU I
| SEE A DOLLAR |
' You quite r.aturallv pick it lip. A dollar saved is jus if

J fe*l A£S as g< od as a dollar found. We can not tell you » iiere

40 y A to go to pick up dollars, but we can assure you that fIP
S f buxing your Dry Goods from as will mean a dollar
0 J savsd to you. Compare our prices with tl'ose of any flr

|A-AjJ store in town and you will agree that this is true.

5 SHIRT WAIST BEAUTY 5
Ladies speak of our Shirt Waists with enthusiasm.

Sj| .flWt*' a lot of reliable waists, stylisaly made from best ma ja
tertals. The range of styles is greatest we have ever &

a ff] shown. The prices arc low eruiugh to save you 35 to <|P

S il Ifff// s° cents on eac h w^ist.
(0 * Coloted Waists sx.oo to $1.75. White Waists $t to $3.

(@s\ Thin Goods for Waists and Dresses- k)
We certainly have a grand assortment of those

f li ht, comfortable goods, especially for summer.
r. wi. r. Cool colors, too?and the prices are such as Q|
S* /\f®l\rv\ will please those people who went to make their JK
itf L/MfIJN money go,a loDg way. Uk

1 /wklu />j(i Fine Dimities 10c

Sheer Batiste I2j-ic, 15c, 18c
*

? Mercerized Fibries 18c, 25c, 35c.
Sr A#Tj4\ 27 inch Jap. Wash Silk 50c. Mr
S I White Lawn 6X to s°c. fv

<\u25a0* / I"* Ore visit to our store will make you a pleased aP

«L. Stein & Son, 1
3 108 N. MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA. V

Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman.
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS

NEW GOODS coming in daily ail over the house, such as?

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW JACKETS SUITS AND DRESS SKIRTS,
NEW WALKING SKIRTS,
NEW FALL MILLINERY,
NEW SILK WAISTS,
NEW TAFFETTA SILK?-
LOUISINE AND SATINS.

NEW WASH TAFFETA SILKS AT 75c REAL VALUE, sl.
LADIES' SUITS, $5.00 TO $25.00

LADIES' SKIRTS, $5.00 TO $15.00
W'e are showing a very special number in a Skirt at ss.co; real value, $7.50.

Comes in Black, Blue, Brown and Gray. We do all fitting a.id altering necessary
in our own Cloak Room - -an expeiienced fitter employed all year rouud; 110 extra

charge for alterations. Tilts store has long been recognized as the Ladies'
emporium for ready-to-wear garments of all kinds; also MILLINERY. We have
striven this year to make it more complete and attractive in every detail?each de-
partment under the management of competent sale \u25a0 people with years of expei-

ence. We must not forijet to mention our Underwear, Hosiery, Blankets, Flannels,

Yarns; as usual, one of the most complete stocks of Domestics?Muslins, Calicoes,

Ginghams and Outing Clothes in the county.

Prices Right, Styles Right, Quality Unequaled.

Mrs. J. E. ZIMMERMAN.

s wr m c
S| Hichey's H

p New Bakery |S
S| AND lb
dice Cream Saloordk
/1 T"* 4 ICE CREAM. |)
; 1 rC DOT CAKES AND BREAD, 1)
II I SODA WATER. f>
/| A /VUV HOME MADE CANDIES K

<1 IN SUTfcER. M
J I Bread, Cakes, Ice Cream, J f
f | Delivered to all parts of town. '$ f
) § 142 S Main Street. ,t C
\ f People's Phone 190. ;§ f

5% JHS

The "Victor"
Talking Machine
Beats the World!

Prices ?$300, $12.00, $25.00, {40.00,
, foo.oo and if 150.00.

"*

You're all welcome at all times.

A full stock of the rlebrated Chase Hros., ilackley am'. Carlisle PTaNOS.
Everything in the music line sold on terms to suit YOUR convenience.

THE LEADING MUSIC HOUSE OF THE COUNTY.

W. R. INEWTOIN.

The People's National Family Newspaper
New York Weekly Tribune

Published on Thursday, and known foi
nearly sixty years In every part of the
United States as a National Fatnil*
Newspaper of the highest class for farm
ers and villagers. It contains all the
most important general news of HIE
DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of going
to press, an Agricultural Depart-
ment of the highest order, has
entertaining reading for every

member of the family, old and
young, Market Reports which are ac
cepted as authority by farmers and coun-
try merchants, anil is clean, np to date
interesting and instructive.

Regular subscription price, #I.OO per

year.
We furnish it with TIIE CITIZEN

for ti.so per year.

New York Tri»Wcekly Tribune

Publish 1 Monday, Wednesday and

Friday, is in reality a fine, fresh, every-

other-day Daily, giving the latest news

on (1 »ys of issue, and covering news of

the other three. It contains all import-

ant foreign war and other cable news

which appears in THE DAIIA IRI-

BUNK of same date, also Domestic and

Foreign Correspondence. Short Stories,

Klegaut Half-tone Illustrations, Humor-

ous Items, Industrial Information. Fash-

ion Notes, Agricultural Matters and

Comprehensive and Reliable l-inancial

and Market reports.

Regular subscrtyUttn price, $1.5« pe r

year.

We furnish it with THB CITIZEN for

$2.00 per year.

Send all orders to THE CITIZEN, Butlor


